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Plot. Set in Baltimore, Maryland in the year 1962, Tracy Turnblad and her best friend, Penny
Pingleton (Leslie Ann Powers), audition for The Corny Collins. Hairspray. This Masters Camp
production will be coming June 28-30, 2018 to The Steward School! It's 1960’s Baltimore, and
the lovable plus-size teen, Tracy Turnblad. Hairspray Live (2016) Link Larkin is a spunky and
charming, but sweet and kind-hearted character.
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Find the perfect song for your next high school or community theater production of. Tracy
Turnblad Audition Songs. Penny Pingleton Audition Songs. Penny is . Hairspray is a 1988
American dance comedy film written and directed by John Waters, and. She is also inspired to
bleach, tease, and rat her big hair into styles popular in. Ricki Lake as Tracy Turnblad, an
optimistic, aspiring teenager who hopes to. . Other songs appear in the film, but are not on the
soundtrack, due to . The voice part and anthology number will tell you where to look for the
songs. Have fun!. .. Hairspray, Good Morning Baltimore, Tracy, 14-19, Mezzo, #5.

Hairspray was the next live musical to be produced by NBC, and was broadcast on December 7,
2016. Newcomer Maddie Baillio was chosen to play Tracy Turnblad ..
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COPA at Maltz Jupiter Theatre New York, NY. It’s 1962 Baltimore and Tracy Turnblad , a girl with
big hair and an even bigger. Nikki Blonsky , Actress: Hairspray. Nikki Blonsky was born on
November 9, 1988 in Great Neck, New York, USA as Nicole Margaret Blonsky. She is an.
Directed by Adam Shankman. With John Travolta, Queen Latifah, Nikki Blonsky, Michelle
Pfeiffer. Pleasantly plump teenager Tracy Turnblad teaches 1962 Baltimore a.
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Nikki Blonsky , Actress: Hairspray. Nikki Blonsky was born on November 9, 1988 in Great Neck,
New York, USA as Nicole Margaret Blonsky. She is an.
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Hairspray Script taken from a transcript of the screenplay and/or the John Travolta musical. The
1950s are out, and change is in the air! Hairspray JR . is the family-friendly musical piled
bouffant-high with laughter, romance and deliriously tuneful songs . Hairspray Live (2016) Link
Larkin is a spunky and charming, but sweet and kind-hearted character.
Free database of great audition songs with expert analysis, video examples and cut suggestions.
Search songs by title or vocal part.
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Jun 14, 2012. There are certain songs that are simply sung to death in audition rooms,. A popular
song for baritones, I have yet to see it read well in an audition.. . I'm auditioning for Tracy
Turnblad in Hairspray, and I was thinking of using . Hairspray is a 1988 American dance comedy
film written and directed by John Waters, and. She is also inspired to bleach, tease, and rat her
big hair into styles popular in. Ricki Lake as Tracy Turnblad, an optimistic, aspiring teenager who
hopes to. . Other songs appear in the film, but are not on the soundtrack, due to .
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Discover plot summaries, character descriptions, monologues and songs from musicals, plays
and operas. Find audition notices, theatre ticket discounts and the Web’s. Plot. Set in Baltimore,
Maryland in the year 1962, Tracy Turnblad and her best friend, Penny Pingleton (Leslie Ann
Powers), audition for The Corny Collins. Hairspray. This Masters Camp production will be
coming June 28-30, 2018 to The Steward School! It's 1960’s Baltimore, and the lovable plus-size
teen, Tracy Turnblad.
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Find the perfect song for your next high school or community theater production of. Tracy
Turnblad Audition Songs. Penny Pingleton Audition Songs. Penny is . Hairspray is a 1988
American dance comedy film written and directed by John Waters, and. She is also inspired to
bleach, tease, and rat her big hair into styles popular in. Ricki Lake as Tracy Turnblad, an
optimistic, aspiring teenager who hopes to. . Other songs appear in the film, but are not on the
soundtrack, due to . Free database of great audition songs with expert analysis, video examples
and cut suggestions. Search songs by title or vocal part.
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